OPEN POSITION: Outreach Assistant

The Hk Maker Lab, a STEM outreach program led by Dr. Aaron Kyle, is seeking an Outreach Assistant to help with the implementation of engineering design centric courses in local NYC high schools.

The student in this position will assist the Hk Maker Lab Program Coordinator, Mr. Michael Carapezza, in engineering design for high school students. Each week, Mr. Carapezza visits local schools to collaborate with teachers to implement design-centric curricula.

The person who assumes this role will effectively act as a class assistant, supporting instruction through activities that include, but are not limited to:
• helping students identify problems and conduct research
• helping students develop prototype solutions using circuitry or fabrication tools
• providing general instructional or technical support to the teachers leading courses

Please apply on the Columbia University Work Study Website. Job Title “Short Term Special Projects (Class III)”, Job ID 11359